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miFarm For i____ •HE HAD A HISTORY.
\

LIKE A MAN*for some unscrupulous dealers in dif
ferent perte of the country try to im
pose upon the public by trashy imi
tations colored to present the appear- 

of the genuine Pink Pills. The 
public can always protect themselves 
by bearing in mind that the genuine 
Pink Pills are never sold by the down, 
hundred or ounce. They are ylways 
put up in boxes around which will be 
found full directions for their use, the : abottt the delivery, 
whole enclosed in a label bearing the ! "Everything came, except the flour,” 
full trade mark, “Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills for Pale

•,yPHIL. WILTSEIRWIN WILTSEFor Sale or To Let

ssesE-Sy-v

«tie Lawyer Wee Interested In It tor a 
Few Minute».

.A «Me ef the Oemplelet Window

t■ '■ A well-dressed and sharp-faced wo- 
map passed Into a lawyer's office and 

shortly was standing In front at

ance Just
bought a’ pile of groceries at a big 
department store.

As there was a cut In flour at the 
time, Dobson bought two sacks and 
(■ala for them. The next evening when 
he went home to dinner he asked

tohîî^m

NEW FIRM & NEW GOODS c?gBBtora<wavery
his desk.

•T beg your pardon,” she said in sal
utation, "but can you spare a few 
momenta of your valuable timer*

"I am very busy, madam,” he replied, 
"but If you have anything of lmport- 

to communicate I shall be glad

I ZfFound
medium steed, black 

can have same byOn the 21st of Jan., a 
and white Hound. Owner 
paying expenses. kaVANAGH.
Athene, Jan. 25th, 1896._________ _____

■

ance „
to hear it. Pray be seated, madam.

"Thank you, no," she said, looking 
around at a clerk or two In a nervous 
fashion. "I am a woman with-a hls-

"Bxcuee me, madam," apologised the 
attorney, seeing a fee appearing on the 
horizon, "possibly you had better step 
Into my private office with me where 
you will not be interrupted."

She thanked him, and they went Into 
an adjoining room.

"Now," said he, when they were seat
ed, "I presume you wish to consult me 
on this matter of your history ?"

"Yes, sir, that Is why I am here.'
"Very well, proceed. Anything you 

rosy say to me will be held In the 
strictest confidence. You were saying 
you were a woman with a history ?"

ThgPVas said very sympathetically, 
as an encourager.

"Yes, sir," she began, as 
document before him. "It is 
of Napoleon Bonaparte in eighteen 
monthly parts, at 60 cents a month.

He threw up his hands, but she had 
him, and he couldn't get away until 
he had put down his name, and now 
when a "woman with a history” 1* 
mentioned In his hearing It makes cold 
chills run down his back.

said Mrs. Dobson.
"Oh, yps, of course," returned Dob

son, "there’s always something that 
doesn't come. Let me see the bilL"

Pinned to this bill was a notifica
tion that two sacks of flour would xbe 
forwarded "In a few days.” Two day® 
later Mrs. Dobson Informed him that 
the flour had come, only there was 
just one sack of It Then they waited 
two days more.

"Better take the bill dawaAlgl notify 
them," suggested Mrs. Dobson.

Dobson swore that day as be en
countered the crowd at the storm doors 
of the big house. He declared that 
women never Will turn to the right, 
coming or going.

"Say,” began Dobson to a busy floors 
walker, "this bill is short one—”

"Complaint window, balcony, center, 
last aisle to the left,” and he turned 
to a fat old lady who wanted to And 
window-shades.

Dobson mixed with the crowd.
“Confound the balcony—and the par

quet, too, for that matter ! Where’s 
the complaint window ?"

“Balcony,” and a blase young wo
man pointed over her shoulder without 
locking up.

Dobson got mad. But he went on in 
the direction outlined by the Index

"See here," he Bald, at lut, tapping 
on a show-case, “I’ve got a thunder
ing big kick coming—where'll 
get satisfaction ?,r

“Right up those stairs—turn to the 
rleht."

Dobson had primed himself for a 
vigorous arraignment of department 
stores in general and the delivery sys
tem In particular, but as he stuck his 
head into the window he felt his anger 
oozing out.

Somebody had just left th window 
smiling, and as he looked In he met 
the bright, cheerful face of a buxom, 
good-looking woman who smiled open
ly when she saw hlm.

"I've had a good deal of trouble 
with—"

"Yes, they're dreadfully stupid up
stairs, sometimes," she broke In; "but, 
you know, they've been awfully rush
ed Two sacks of flour short ?” glanc- 
li.I from the bill with a coquettish

"Yes—no—only one,” replied Dobson, 
the whiteness of her

.** If you want a 
medicine that will cure all diseases due

e.^assess
carry on business on the premises occupied 
by Phil. Wiltse & Co.

We solicit the esteemed patronage of 
the numerous friends and customers oi tne 
old firm, and to their best interest we will 
devote our constant and best attention.

New Dress and Mantle 
Making Booms.

N

For Sale Cheap '

MepleStokhE^aiksue
attention. MRg K j PRITCHARD

Athens, Jan. 6,1866. 3m

interested dealer who is lookingsome
for a large profit may say.

ov
FRANKVILLB.

From an occasional correspondent.
Monday, Feb. 10.—Abundance of THE 8ER80N’8 COMPLIMENT! 

... TO YOUNOTICE TO CREDITORS.

cK=ilStotiu,è^t?do‘1m5™?"st«,=n,.

after the last mentioned date the executors

ltobîe for any part of the assets so distributed 
to any person of whose claims they shall not 
then have gating P18HE„.

Brock ville. Ont.,
Solicitors for Executors. 
22ud. A.D. 1896. 4-in.

snow.
Quite an excitement over the harness 

question of Good & Brown bridge.
A load of young people started for 

Delta on Friday evening last, where 
they spent the night and the following 
day, and report having an enjoyable 
time.

Miss Allie Lamb of Athens is the 
guest of Miss Gertie Gallagher.

Miss T. Johnston of Pvke Falls, 
who has been the guest of Miss Lizzie 
Davidson lor the past week, returned 
home on Saturday last, accompanied 
by her cousin, Norman Davidson. '

Mr. Jasper C. Eaton went to Elgin 
on Wednesday, the 6th, where he was 
engaged to play a cornet and pi»no at 
a concert given there last night. Mr. 
Eaton bus recently made three calls at 
Elgin for the same purpose.

Mr. H. Cross, who has been ill for 
some time, died on Saturday morning, 
8th.

Ie e e J»
We would like to provide a aloei NewYerfi 

gift for yourwttor raur friends nom
list:

In Silk or Satin-Ties, Bows, Scarf», Burpee* 

In Silkor Linen—Handkerchiefs, Mufflers.she laid a 
a history

Direct from the Mea- 
ufsoturere—

mJUST IN
Selected Snow Shoes.New Spring Goods r srSpecial tfenns to dubs.i

Bad Bwslness. Commercial traveler’s certificates, 1866. ready 
for distribution.&I go toHaving bought a large stock for Cash, we are prepared to
Geo. A. McMullen & Co.Arriving daily.

give Genuine Bargains inBrockville,4an’y------------

Notice to Creditoi
* One door east of John Rhodes * Co.

All Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
In the matter of tl,= K.tatc of Thomas Joseph HatS Rlld CapS, GOUts’ FtimiShingS, Cloth-Dlg

alglgÈiâÉK Made to Order, Crockery and Glassware.
Sràin the County of Leeds, Yeon.au, deceas-

sSSiS/ffSrlj Special Attention Given to All Lines of Groceries, as
Irwin Wiltse has 9 years experience in this

SS£S|SS ■ Department.
Executor will proceed to distribute fhe aaaebB

StfSSS’SSSs 0O- Goods Delivered in Town. /
Executor will not be liable iur the said asset*

ed at the time ofeuch dglributmu.

Solicitor for Executor, 
then* this 20tl. day of January A.

rs.
MONEY TO LOAN

V*--A 1» ad of young peop'e (about 
twenty) left here on Tuesday evening 
for Plum Hollow, where they apeht 
the evening at the residence of Mr. 
Thomas Percival. In entering the 
house they met the smiling faces of 
Mary, Jennie and Mr. and Mrs. Per
cival, who welcomed,them in. Seem
ingly, the night passed quickly in 
playing many different games and 
music (violin and piano). About 
twelve o’clock Mrs. Percival prepared a 

Then the ladies took

first mortage on improved farms. Termers 
ult borrowers. Apply o

Owner of Mule—Gosh blame it! there 
goes another possible purchaser!”— 
Harper’s Monthly.

«"BHHSKBSI.

How 8h« Panrd "He Klseed Me.”

FURSA high school girl, being told by her 
teacher to parse "He kissed me," con
sented reluctantly because opposed to 
speaking of private matters in public. 
"He," she commenced with unnecessary 
emphasis and a fond lingering over 
the word that brought the crimson to 
her cheeks, "is a pronoun, third person, 
singular number, masculine gender, a 
gentleman and pretty well fixed; uni
versally considered a good catch! 
‘Kissed’ Is a verb, transitive, too much 
so, regular every evening; first and 
third persons plural number and gov- 

•Me’—Oh!

*

sumptuous tea. 
advantage of the leap ye ar term and 
escorted the gentlemen to the tyble in 
a very pleasing manner. (Of course 
they knew how). The party broke 
up about three, all repoi ting a merry 
time.

wi nderlng at 
teeth.

"Oh, they sent one of them; there’s 
been a run on flour, you know, and 
m.»ybe they’ve been unable to fill the 
order. Just leave this slip with me 
and you’ll get the flour all right,” and 
she smiled again In such a way that 
Dobeon really felt as If he had Just 
paid a pleasant social call.

"Flour came this afternoon all 
right,” said Mrs. Dobson èhat evening, 
"but I hope you gave ’em a piece of 
your" mind ?"

"No, I didn’t," said Dobeon; "there 
vat such a confoundedly pleasant little 
woman in the complaint window that 
I couldn’t have kicked If she’d told 
me the house refused to correct the 
thing at all."

"Yes, and, man-llke, you never stop
ped to think that they had such e. 
woman there Just on purpose !”

"I—I—wonder If they didn’t ?" said

I. & P. WILTSE Great Clearance Sale I

25 per cent
Reduction on all Furs I

Every day a Bargain Day.

Owing to the continued mild 
weather, we have still a large 
srock on hand, which we are 
determined not to carry over,

No reasonable offer refused.

Dated at A 
. 1896. P. S.-Thanking my customers and the public for their Iibe«l pkWonage

new firm will merit a continuance of the same.—Phil. Wil .

Athens. February 6th, 1896.

an<

Mr. Richardson Running spent Sun
day at Lombardy.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnston of Soper- 
ton were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Gallagher on Saturday.

Our music instructor, Mr. Jasper 
Eaton, has at present moie pupils than 
he has time to teach, 
ho organized his first class of pupils, 
Mr. Eaton has met with wonderful 

The probabilities are that

GET YOUR emed by circumstances, 
well, everybody knows me." And she 
■at down.

CANDIES A Farmer’s Advice.UNCLE SAM'S FISHINÛ LAVS.Hoob the postman’s arms will be 
Filled with love's sweet minstrelsy. 
While each waiting maid will pine 
For her leap-year valentine.

A I'HtUetlo Appeal
The poor lady was very 111 and ly

ing quite exhausted, while doctor and 
were occupied In an adjoining 
Old black Nancy had watched 

her oh-ance, and, stealing quietly In, 
patted the
£d :

■

I know’ll temp’ yer appetite.
des open yer mouf an’

/New Regulations Affecting the River St. 
^Lawrence. HE TELLS THE PEOPLE TO SHUN IM

ITATIONS.
From the time

During 189G at the The hill making provision for fish
ery protection ill the United States he-

‘JS ; H,~rS.’Sï
bass, pickerel, pike, wall j Loved Member of His Family.

«•veil pike and maskinonge, shall not be j .
fished for, caught killed or |»sse88cd From the WoodBtock, N. II. Sentinel.
in the waters between Jan. 1st and ...A reporter of the Sen'incl recently
June lltli inclusive, and violators are dropped into the Victoria Hotel look 
subject to a penalty oi £25 for each ■ |ov ^e,ie|.al news and to scan the 
fish found in their pssession or killed. registel. fol. arrivals. Among those 
Fishing through lire ice is totally pro- eseut jie noticed a well dressed farm- 
hibjted under a penalty oi $100 fnr each er sitting reading ft small pamphlet, 
violation. No black bass less than 12 j|)e reporter asked the landlord if 
inches long can be taken, the penalty there Wil8 anything new, and being 
of $25 for each violation and $10 for unawered in the negative the farmer 
elRh fish, and no person is allowed, to turned and addressed him. •,Looking 
take over twelve bass in one day’s fish- f,„. n..ws ell 1 Well, sit down and I’ll 
ing. A $25 penalty for each fish in „ive you something worth publishing.” 
addition to the lawful number is also .p||e reporter was at once on the alert 
provided in this case. anJ the farmer continued, "You see

Fishing in any other way than with t||ia ,ittle hook I hold in my hand 1 
rod and line will subject the party so Well the title of it is “Five. Prize Htor 
offending to a tine of $100, and any a|Kj there is more good sense in it 

caught using dynamite or otter ex- t|l.m in ,m]f Df the philosophical works 
plosives for killing fish is liable to a of t||(, jav_ anj it don't lay in any of 
like penalty. Every person fishing in ti,e stories either. Well about a year 
these waters shall when ever requested agQ j got anotlier little book by the 
by any fish and game protector permit ■gjthors entitled “Four Generations" 
him to examine the fish taken by w,|ich j carefully through and
him or in his possesion, or in the boat |m(, v,,,.y important thing I read in it 
occupied by him, and the implements ,was> beware of imitations, just as I 
by which etoSsams were taken, and in |ea|| t|,iH little.book. Now I wish 
case of a refusal thé protector is autli- m ghow |,0w I was taken in (deceived) 
orixed, without a warrant, to make ,m(1 ||0W J found it out and how 
such an examination by force. came to costing me the dearest mem-

The chief protector is to he paid a lm. of my housèhold. Well to begin 
salary of $2,1100 iter year witli an al- t||# i,eKinning. My name is Shep- 
Inwance of $1,000 for expenses, while herd Banks ; I reside 11J miles from 
two assistant protectors are allowed the village of Bristol, Carleton O., N. 
$1,200 each per year and $450 expens- y and am a well to do former. For

several years my wife wits troubled 
with pains in the hack and weakness 
of the kidneys. About two years ago 
site was taken very ill, the trouble 
taking the form of acute rheumatism 
We consulted no less than three differ- 

doctors who, however, failed to

WILTSETOWN.
curtains and whisper-r\Saturday, Feb. 8.—The recent fall 

of snow have left the roads in a hadCANDY success.
Mr. Eaton will he a very popular 
writer of music He has attow*"|hirty 
different selections of his own compos
ing, which he intends arranging and 
having published in book form.

Prof. Lewis of Addison was in our 
village on Saturday last.

Mr. Fred Cad well of Athens has 
recently been engaged to assist in Run
ning’s saw mill during the winter 
months.

Mr. D. Nichols of L mbardy has 
started a singing class in the M. E.
Hall with nearly twenty pupils Dlfoey-Do you suppose that most

It was considered objectionable that r,ch people make their money In a 
a musician while playing a violin in way they don't care to have known? 
the Methodist church here some few ! Dalzey—No. J5£hy do you think so? 
weeks ago slqwly heat time with his Dllzey—I thought It must b® 
foot, LhoughTt making any noise in «>««•■ =° much ulk about the 8ecret 
the least. We think if some other 
musicians would keep all parts of the 
body still while playing it would be 
more appreciated. It was requested 
by the minister that there would bo 
violin selections rendered. Then, 
after the stranger doing his duty,
there is nothing fair in that he should They u«* Together,
have been censured. Of course, it is a Whyso—This phyalogomlst eays that
common occurrence here.^I will ad- ; aggresalve. Impulsive people generally

have black eyes.
Knowso—If not at first, they get

Miss Liza, I dun fotoh yer up suffln’ 
There, 

I’ll feed The Hatter 
and FurrierCRAIGcondition. t

Prayer meetings are being held at 
the houses every Tuesday night.

Amasa W. Kelly is our assessor 
again for th«- coming year.

Miss May Stevens of Delta has re- 
a week's visit at 

arish’s.

the senate 
that black honey;

yer."KITCHEN Dobson.
And he forgot to close his mouth for 

ten seconds. And she fed her !
Chuckling softly, as she slipped be

tween unresisting lips, the crisp slices 
of cucumber and vinegar and bits of 
well-buttered corn pone, she murmur
ed, "I knowed I shouldn’t git another 
chance, the stuck-up nuss ’ll Jes’ giv 
her slops now, and Miss Liza alius 
did like suitin' tasty."

As the cold, gray light of morning 
stole through the windows some eight 
or ten hours later.and doctor and nurse 
despaired of saving their patient, who 
lapred from one convulsion into an
other again the sable face appeared, 
this time not gleeful, but tear-stained. 
As she forced her way to the bed, 
wringing her hands and gasping, and 
hung over her beloved mistress, "Oh, 
Miss Liza, honey,” she said, “die game! 

^die game! Nebfcer split on ol’ Nancy !" 
—Judge.

BROCKVILLE 
Furs repaired and remodeled.

/
We make a Specialty of *Tw»e Net la Toronto.

"And you have been to the City of 
Churches?"

"Yes, I spent a whole day there.” 
"What was the first thing that struck 

you when ÿbu got In that city?”
"A trolley car, I believe."

turned home afPure Home-made Candies Mrs. Drummon
Mr. and Mrs, Mulveatie, after re

newing old acquaintances in Elgin last 
week, have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Rowsom en
tertained a number of their friends one 
evening last week

Miss Jeannette M. Kelly, who has 
been on the sick list for seme time, 

pleased to say is getting

GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

Prices very reasonable. 

Oysters by plate or bulk. The Secret of Succès».

\J. W. ROBINSON
Athens, Jan. 20,1896.

we arc

The remains of the late Albert 
Tennant passed through here on Satur
day to lie placed in Athena vault.

BBV. MUNGo" FBASEB, D. D.,

A SCIENTIFIC TEST

jadiSB
JF>. >■: :

« 'p

of success.

An Interesting Subject.
"Look at those two men; they have 

been talking on that cold corner for an 
hour; do you suppose It's politics?"

"No, I think they’ve both Just learn
ed. to ride a wheel."

FOR. YOUR

Roofing
Eavetroughing

Her Kindly Neighbors.

Of Hamilton Ont.- - Tbfo Well-known
c£S5ttHÏSlul.ïBÔ’nt^ “» U««D,* 
Aanew's Catarrhal Powder and Telia 
its Virtues.
Few ministers in the Presbyterian 

Church of Canada, are better known 
than the Rev. Mungo Fraser, D. D , 
„f Hamilton. His great talents have 
been over and over again recognized in 
ihe church courts. As a .preacher lie 
has few equals, and the people of Knox 
Church, one of the largest Presbyter
ian churches in Canada, believe he 
stands at the head of the list. He had 
suffered, as so many in his profession 
suffer,from cold in the head—a serions 
hindrance to those who have mental 
work to do Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder Was brought under his notice 
and over bis own signature he has told 
of the great benetis it has conferred 
him, as it does on all who use it.
'One shoit puff ol tile breiith through 

the Blower, supplied with eacli bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
diffuses this Powder over the surface 
of the nasal passages. Painless and 
delightful to use, it relieves in ten min
utes, and permanently »enrés Catarrh, 
Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore 

Tonsilitis and Deafness, 60

and
Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

a nvise you, stranger, take warning the 
But I can say that your 

music was most heartily enjoyed by
... J Easily Esplalned.
io majori y. nalloirhnr at Mrs Helpton—Ho-w was it, Bridget,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gallagher a - yQu were not here the whole of Wed- 

tended the wedding of Miss Burns and Je6day afternoon ?
Mr. Foster at Plum Hollow on Tues
day, 4 th.

On account of the storm, only a few i 
gathered at the residence of the Rev.
Mr. Harvey on Thursday evening. ,

A few from here attended the car
nival at the Combination rink at 
Athens on Wednesday last.

There have been false reports con
cerning the wedding bells of late. We 
may explain it more clearly when the 
fact is known.

next time. them later.

C. B. TALLMANViShould always precede the purchase of 
glasses. We rx rcise the utmost care 
in furnishing the exact glass Ihe eye 
needs. Til is is the t eas ui why on r 

universally satisfied.

LYNDHURST Apr 9th lt#5Brlttledlsh—Becos’, mum, 
Wednesday’s me Sunday out.

Bridget

The Odds Against.
Millie—Just think ot It, Leavitt, I 

have eti^ren beaux !
Leavitt-That* so ? Well, it's ten to 

against your marrying any one of

Wepatrons are 
test the eyes free, the only charge 
being for the glasses needed.

A full line vf Spectacles and Eve- 
AKo Watches,

m

\glasses in stock.
Clocks, and Jewelry in all the newest 

nd latest styles and at lowest prices.

UNION VALLEY. 18D5-96

THE “OLD RELIABLE”
Friday, Felu 31.—Mr. Steven 

King had two* teams hauling wnod 
from this place to Athens on Friday 

Men are busily en-

Wliere to Find Him. v
demands men who have 
shouted the impassioned 

"Where shall we find them ?"
Hi” "This age 

convictions," 
orator.

-In the penitentiary," replied a man 
in the gallery.

help her. She continued to grow 
weaker and weaker, and the pains she
endured were something terrible For 80FBBTON.
over a year she was unable to doa kingle Saturday, Feb. 8.—Soperton ia ear
thing about the house, and ahe had ,1,.serving of notice in your valu-
fallqn away in weiglit from 180 to 1 JO a,,|e [ia|a,r We miss the bright little 
pounds, and we despaired of her re jtem|j t|iat ,lse,l p, aj,pear. Why has 
covery. I liap|iened to notice in one Qur pMje ,,0m.h|Km,lnnt not written of 
of the newspapers a testimonial of a |aU, j I8 fie not at home 1 
similar cure through the use of Dr. \(ih8 Emma Taber ia visiting friends 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I immediately in Brockville lnd Miss Blanche Taber 
got a couple of boxes. My wife hegaii g?ien(jjng a few weeks with her sister 
taking them, and by the time she had jn guilbury#
taken these she began to gain appetite Maggie Frye has returned
and her pains were much eased, and f|OIll visiting friends in Lyndhurst.

began to have great ho|»ea of an ul- Maggie and Mattie Johnson
timate cure. I then went for another Jroquois were guests at E. J.
supply of Pink Pills. This time 1 8uffel."‘laat week.
purchased them in hulg, paying J )e Arthur Seaman and sister of
fur 100 pills, which were taken *^°'u , Rockport are vihiting their sister, Mrs. 
a* large glass bottle. I took them, ^ ^ Washburn, of this place, 
home and my wife began their use._ Misa L. Stafford has returned home 
Soon after she began to grow worse a-/ ^rom porfar where she has been visit- 
gain ; the old pains returned severer . her gigter
than ever. We still cqntinned the use g Howard is convalescent.—"""
of thevpills until about a third of them There has been very little skating 
were gone. About this time I got wjnter> much to the sorrow of
through the mail, along with my neigh Qf ouv gjr]g and boys,
hors, the book entitled, “hour Gener- g j g„flel has been in Iroquois for 
ationa*" issue<l by the Dr. Williams eome time, on business.
Medicine Co. On reading it it did not Rumor says that wedding bells are 
take me long to find out that the puls g(Mm tQ r[ng jn So|)erton, and
I had lionght in bulk were a fraud, as ^ -ve u one Qf eur very youngest
Dr. William’s Pink Pills are not sold and muetreatimahle yonpg ladies.
in bulk, but in boxes w.th the trade _ ”bu, yM've alwsy. paid me well for
mark on the wr<»p|*er. I went to the my eervlces, and that was appreciation
cupboard and taking down the box in / NEW DUBLIN. enough.”
which the pills were threw it and its > „ , ' A M “There Is really more than that in It,
coutento into the stove. I then went SATURDAY, Feb S.-W th deep re J[hn... continued Mr. Black. "I really 
convenes gret we chronicle the death of Mrs. H. owe you the money."and proenredla half a dozen boxes ot *avi w||ich took Iace on Feb 8. “I don't understand.”
the genuine Pink Pills, and Irom the funera| service was conducted by "Let me tell you." and he dropped
lime mv wife began their use there was Fillet of North Amzusta in his voice to a whisper. "You-have been
an improvident in her condition. She Elliott o g with me for twenty years, working
oL!l about twelve boxes altogether, St. John s chu.-chun Wed. 6th mat., M day„ evcry year, and averaging

, , , there is no heartier or after which the remains were laid in three loads a day; that makes 18,000
h, 1 neizhSJ the cemetery of this place. j lords. You weigh 160 pounds. John,

healthier woman in the ne gbUorbood, Wiltsie and Mr. E. and we have never failed to weigh
and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the Miss Lima » none a Princess LI, the wife of Viceroy Lizard medicine in our home. Pub- Leehy are vmtmg friend, here. ^ pounda or 1Z00 Ions. This, at Hung-Chang Is 60 years o,d. bu
lisb this 1 Yes it may do some other Mr' J- Kailey, the commercial an average of £1 per ton. John,'repre- said to look 20 years younger. Her
llshtuisl Y y all thankful traveller, was in town on Wednesday, eents £120. or 10 per cent., which we feet have been tortured to such amall-
sufferer gmid. The mill lias recuperated and men think Is yours by right. We are honest r,ew that she cannot walk, and has to
for what Pink Pills have done for of engaged hauling logs. men. John, and don't desire to defraud be carried about In a chalr-a magni-
bqt be sure you caution your readers arenow busuy eng g g g bod out ot what i, justly hi." | tieent one, ot eourse-yet she own.
against those vüe imitations.” Miss Minnie Morris of Athens was ,n humMe «emission. 10» pairs of shoes. Her husbanjs
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Tailoring HouseWm. Coates & Son "My. good man, I never went for you 
to tune my piano.”

"No, madame, it was the people next 
door."—Pick Me Up.

and Saturday, 
gaged drawing wood to town this

Mr. James Williams and sister 
|»as8 d through this town to-day en 
route for Athens.

Scientific *>pticlanti 
and Jeicelert*............ An Equable Berber.

A. M.CH ASSSLS fOntario Had to Wear Olowi.
Hard Knox—Fewer I hit you once, 

they won’t be nothin’ left but to ring 
fer de ambulance.

Tuff Muggs—Is dat so? See dat mitt? 
Well, the authorities don’t alfow me 
to wear gloves on de street, ’cause It 
would be a case of carTyln* concealed 
weapons!

Brockville

Therp.Aiikt be some attraction 
here for that young man from A-ldison, 
its he is taking advantage, of the 
sleighing. We wish him every suc-

BEGS YOUR ATTENTION
now complete for the coming 
All the latest fabrics for v-You Are Next! His stock isThroat, 

cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Suits.

Packenbam, a village in Lanarl 
will, a population of 500, has ordered 
750 electric lights, for residences, stores 

^and stieets.
THE OLD.llIDDI^AOEE AND CHILD-

On the 29th of Jail, there was a 
at Matthew Honan’s.

run by James 
Wing in place of Alex. McDougall 
this year.

Mr. James Barrington f cm Forth- 
toh paid this town a Hying visit this

Miss Ida Clow has l»eeu making 
several calls in this vicinity.

We noticed a young man from 
Sucker creek on Saturday driving home 
from a party, all alone and asleep. I 
would say, young man, keep your eyes 
open. *

The Rev. Mr. Hàgar made many 
calls on Monday the 27th in this /vir' 
cinity.

Two of the leading physicians from 
Athens passed through this place on 
the 30th inst., ’ en route for Ballv-
canoe. y

One of

\milk meeting 
The factory is to be

mi
Misinformed.

- m "I’d like to hear you play the violin, 
Mr. Tilltnghast," said 7-year-old Tom
my Dillingham, who was entertaining 
the caller

"But I don’t play the violin, Tommy.
"Then papa must be mistaken. I 

heard him tell mamma that you played 
second fiddle at home."

AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
select atock of Gent’s Ready-mad» 
Ulsters. Gents’ Furnishings.Also a

Old Reliable HousetyBv-,ktii£ïHsi.eyfiSi;,c5;?bto
Kldnev trouble, are not confined to 

those of any age- T|ie grey-haired suf
fers and keenly sometimes The man 
in tile vigor of life has his hammn-aa 
marred by distressing disease of® 

Much of the trouble ot children 
disordered kidneys. South

i “You confounded fool ! You cut a 
piece off my ear !"

I»'
MAIN ST., ATHENS.

V
Good Reason Why

Teacher—What was that you threw 
then, Master Snow?

Pupil—Spitball, mum.
Teacher—Paperball, I

missiles in the schoolroom. Girls never 
throw paper balls.

Pupil—What’s the use? They couldn’t 
hit anything If they did!

HONEST COAL DEALERS. R. W. TACKABERRYSFor a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair Cut

/He Rewarded Ills Driver for Year# of 
Faithful Service.E. CURRY 8 T0N80RIAL PARLOR Ladle*' and Gent»9parts, 

is due to
American Kidney Cure treats effect- 

And with all

think you 
It la very naughty to throwMr. Black, the eminent and wealthy 

coal dealer, called one of his oldest 
drivers Into the office the other morn- 

. ing and tendered him quite a large 
sum of money, eays, "TltaBRs."

"What Is this for,” aaked 
lehed driver.

"Merely a tokçn of appreciation for 
services rendered,” replied Mr. Black,

Armstrong House

ready at all lawful hours to cut hair, shave, 
shampoo, dye hair or moustaches, in first class 
manner. A share of public pat rouage solicited 

/^Razors and Scissors sharpened.

Tailoring 
• Parlor

ively those of any age. 
alike relief ia secured quickly, 
most distressing cases relief cornea in 
less titan six hours. It is a wonder 
ful medicine for this one specific and 
importent purpose. Sold hy J. I .

the aaton-
« Her Cheek.

King Cophetua addressed the beggar 
maid kindly.

"Is that real?” he asked, pointing to 
the color of her cheek.

“Yes,” answered the maid, "that Is a 
straight flush.”

"Well, that beats me,” exclaimed Hi» 
Majesty, directing a flourish of trum
pets by way of ending the parley.

E. CURRY
our village sports went to 

hitch up his single driver on Wednes
day morning last and left her without 
being tied. A race up the* road took 
place, she ran to the house of his best 
girl and around the barn. The result 
was she held up at 'the front door of 
the house, just as she had been trained.

Miss Agnes McQueen is on the sick, 
list, but under the skilful treatment or 
Dr. S. 8. Cornell she is improving.

Miss Alveritta Hayes is home on a 
short visit to her parents at this place.

Mr. Oliver Hayes has got his pile of 
wood cut.

The road from here to Athens is in 
a very bad condition.

Mr. Charles Burtch passed through 
this town for Athens on Saturday last. 
Re looks well ; horse training roust

Everything New and Firit-Olasi

When you come to Brockville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

Know What You Chew
Beckwith ia going to have a atone- 

That meana the townalftp iacrusher.
alive to modern methods, and means to 
employ them. What a pleasure it will 
be to drive into the hearty, prosperous 

when the roads are all
King St.

V- & I.ong »■ It W»« Broad.
Actor—Your play seems too broad." 
Writer—Well, we can make it an 

act longer, then."

-municipality 
rolled into billiard tables. FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS

Dî»nr •'

Ml 1 Me Fat-lane, 246 Wellington 
Street! Hamilton : ‘‘For many weeks 
I have suffered intense pain from rbeu- 

hkd that I could not

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

A Chinese Princess.

t is
mutism : was so -, ,
attend to busines. I procured South 
American Rheumatic Cure on the re- 
commendation of my druggest, and was 
completely cored in three or four days
tL^mUyV™,0" 'Sold by W-^hhhm Charley, look out,

i
I» free from Injurious coloring. 
The more you use of It ths 

better you like It.
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

LAHQCST SALS IN CANADA.
TH E. TV.SETT » CO., m J. P.Umb. V£
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